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$1LAWN MOWERS
SHARPENED

GERMAN TRADE WITH

- SOUTH AMERICA LOST

BY POLICY IN THE WAR

Unsurpassed
BEAUTY
PARLORS
Facial Treatments,
Hair Dressing,
Etc. Fifth Floor

Visit Our New
UKULELE
SECTION in
Connection With
Phonograph Shop

Sixth Floor

BRING IN YOUR

SUNDAY PICTURES

FOR DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING
BY OUR EXPERTS.

Over-nig- ht Service
Kodak Shop,
Main Floor.

DELINEATOR QCJp
FOR ONE YEAR

For a limited time we will accept
yearly subscriptions to the Delineator
at only 95c a saving of almost half on
the regular price of iSc copy. Re-

newals at same rate. Call at Pattern
Shop. Second Floor, Fifth Street.

CITRUS, GOLD DUST

OR STAR NAFTHA

WASHING POWDER
LARGE --

J Qp
PACKAGE

Limit, 3 to Customer.
Ninth Floor.
Fifth Street.

Have your lawn mower "tuned up."
It will be easier to operate nd give
better results. We will call for, thor-
oughly sharpen and deliver your lawn
mower for only $1. Telephone us to-
morrow. Basement, Fifth Street.

Tub- - Qwalit Storp of Portland:
William Clayton, of San

Diego, Talks Construction
Work With Twohy Bros, Our 60th Summer in Portland We Know Your Wants and Can Supply Them

f """""T I ft'JITNEY SERVICE INJURES New Arrivals in MidsummerTomorrow a Clearaway of $6jOO-$7jO- O Sale of Silk Dresses for Stout Women
Street Cars la British Columbia Sus Novelty Blouses $4.85 Velour Felt Hats $4.00

They are the very hats the
smart woman wants to com- -

pend Operatloa Whn Employ
Strike for Mors Wages.

, "Through her conduct of the war.
Germany has lost her hold In South
America." said William Clayton, vica

These are odds and ends of
some of our finer blouses of
georgette crepe, crepe de chine,
chiffon and - lace combined.
Many of the georgette models
are very dressy, being trimmed with
touches of color and lace or embroid- -

nntaldent of the SDreckles interests in

plete her beach and sports
'costume. In many styles and
shapes at $1, $1.95, S2.25
'and $2.50. Our special $4
"model is of duvetyne velour
felt in all colors.
SUMMER MILLINERY RE-
DUCED JUST HALF PRICE

SOME AT ONE FOURTH
OFF. (WHITE EXCEPTED)

Who Require Sizes 42 to 48 E! A
limited Number of Models ? --9HJ

Very seldom are we able to secure dresses in extra large sizes, but
one of the most prominent makers of dresses for stout women, anxious
to clean up his remaining stock, sold us his surplus of exactly 87

models. They are the newest things in this season's styles and are
made of fine taffeta, crepe de chine and messaline, mostly black and
navy blues. There are styles of every kind, from the plair tailored
street models to novelty afternoon models. Sizes 42 to 48 bust. Come
early, as they will not be here long at this price.

100 Silk Dress Skirts at $4.45
This new "shipment brings more attractive styles in women's dress

skirts made from the newest silks. They are in black, navy blue and
a large assortment of stripes. Fashioned with the shirred top and
shirred or plain patch pockets. And, best of all, they are very specially
priced for Monday at $4.45.

ery. inen there are models witn
large collars of filet lace edged with
ruffled chiffon. Others in sports
styles and styles appropriate for
wearing with the tailored suit.

Blouse Shop, Fourth Floor.
Millinery Shop. Fourth Floer.

California and director of the San
Diego and Southeastern railroad, who
has been here conferring with Twohy
Brothers on a construction contract.

"When the war ends trade will
largely be in the hands of the allies
to the exclusion of Germany, Austria
and Bulgaria.'

Mr. Clayton has been traveling in
;the north for two months and ex-

pressed himself as deeply Interested
in the strike of streetcar men in Brit-
ish Columbia.

"The Jitneys have put the streetcar
out of business in Vancouver and Vic-

toria. In both places there is not a
streetcar running.

'The men have gone on strike for
higher wages, but the British
bia electric company holds that be-

cause of the sharp competition of the
Jitney it has experienced great loss
within the last two years, and has con-

sequently made no attempt to break
the strike, thinking it Just as well not
to run cars at all.

"In San Diego, Jitneys are not al-

lowed to run where adequate street-
car service is furnished, and lately
the California Railroad commission
has required machines running into

Jthe country as delivery trucks to pro-vld- e

a schedule and put up a bond.
I don't know what the situation is
here, but I don't think that Portland
has had the same trying experience

39
Smartly Tailored $OEl.OO
New Cloth Suits

Neckwear at 39c
Regular 50c-85- c

Novelty voile collars in
rose, green and Copenhagen
with deep hem and embroid-
ered dots. Pique models for

40c to 85c Embroideries 25c
A wonderful assortment of edges, flouncings, imitation

headings, galloons, allovers and corset cover embroideries.
Of fine Swiss cambric and nainsook. There are convent
embroideries for infants' wear, and embroideries for trim-
ming undermuslins, neckwear and waists. The most artis-
tic eyelet, filet and blind work designs.

$2.00 EMBROIDERED VOILES, YARD 98c
White and tan voiles 40 inches wide embroidered in the

large dotted designs with heavy silk threads in pink and
blue.

15c-20-c COTTON LACE EDGES 10c
Heavy cotton Cluny lace edges and bands, filet edges and

insertions. In white and ecru. Ideal for trimming wash
frocks as well as underwear. Embroidery Shop, Main Fir.

Ribbons at 39c
Regular 75c-95- c

The finest fancy taffeta
and Dresden ribbons with a
light background and fancy
satin stripe effects. Also
high-color- ed brocade designs.
In all sorts of handsome col-

orings of checks and plaids.
From 6 to inches wide.

Summery Silk Suits $00.50
At the Low Price of

To be comfortable and yet be in fashion is
an easy matter if you own one of these charm-
ing new suits which have only just arrived from
New York by express. They are of pongee,
khaki-koo- l, taffeta and gros de londres, in plain
colors and brocade effects. It is a cleanup of a
manufacturers'stock representing his best styles.

tailored wear ; Rengaline col-

lars and sets ; organdy mod-
els ; hand - embroidered and
crepe collars ; net fichus, ves--
trf and fniimnf;

Many women prefer suits even for the warm-
est days and to these women we make this an-

nouncement of the latest arrivals in suits that
have been recently designed for mid - Summer
wear. Made of navy serge, checks and mixtures.
You'll be surprised when you see these unusual
Suit values. Apparel Shop. Fourth Floor.

regarding the Jitney as other coast
cities."

Main Flr, Ftf LhRtreet JGovernment to Send
Out Oregon Views

Buy This Week andSale of Undermuslins A GreatSale ofDark BlueCelebrating the Sth
Anniversary of Our

Deltox Grass Rugs t
Photographs of Oregon Forest Scene

Have Been deceived From. Washing-
ton; Fine Publicity Feature for State.
A handsome array of photographB de-

picting Oregon forest scenes and forest
operations has been received by District
Forester George II. Cecil from Wash-
ington, D. C.

The set is one of a quantity being
sent broadcast throughout the country,

Save 10 on Famous

"Community" Plate
We're recetred notification from the factory to

advance the retail prices of Community Plate in
all patterns approximately 10 per cent, be fin-
ning Monday, July 2. If you contemplate the
purchase of a new Community set or additions
to your present Community pieces save by sup-
plying your wants this week.

We can at once furnish you with Community
silver plate in the new Adam as well as the Patri-
cian, Sheraton and Louis XVI designs.

Community makes a lovely, lasting and most
appreciated gift for a bride.

"Silk Maid" Hose
Silk Maid hose are today, as upon their in-

troduction five years ago, the premier silk
hosiery value of America. We've sold more
than 120,000 pairs to date and the demand is
growing.

These are pure thread silk hose, maintained at
their original standard from the time of their intro-
duction until today. The most beautiful and the
most serviceable silk hose for women today at J 1.2 5 a
pair. Silk Maids for men, unequalled values, at 65 c.

and is a fine publicity feature for Ore-
gon. It is to be loaned for display at
libraries and public schools.

GOWNS, EXCEPTIONAL AT
98c, $1.59, $1.69, $1.98, $2.49

Of fine cambric and nainsook,
in the most attractive of high
and low neck styles, showing
trimmings of tucks, insertions of
lace and embroidery. Many have
the new short sleeves.

ENVELOPE CHEMISE AT
98c, $1.27, $1.59, $1.98

A most exceptional collection
is this of the popular envelope
chemise. Many show the new,
wide, full -- drawer effect. They

are made of soft nainsook

The pictures are grouped under the
following general heads: Administra
tion of national forests; commercial
products of the national forests; their
uses; national forests as recreation

silverware fa nop. Main no-- .Hosiery Shop, Main Floor.places; forest types; forest protection; Xman as enemy of forests ; natural ene
mies of forests.

Pictures of particular reference to
Oregon, show the Intake of Portland's

i water supply at Bull Run river water
shed; a power plant on the edge of the
Oregon national forest, Eagle creek

. camp ground, Crater Lake national for and effectively trimmed with
laces and embroideries.est, Deschutes national forest, forest

fire lookout station on the summit of

Sale of 'Mendel Drucker'
Wardrobe Trunks $24.95Style as Illustrated Below

Mendel Drucker Trunk
Style as Illustrated at Right

Right at the height of
the season when grass
rugs are most wanted for
porch and Summer cot-

tage use comes this close-o- ut

sale of the dark blue
Deltox gTass rugs which
can be had in a large as-

sortment of patterns and
sizes.
60c size, 18x36 Ins., priced 35c
75c size, 21x45 Ins., priced 45c

1.25 size, 27x54 Ins, now 79c
Jl.50 size, 30x60 Ins., now 98c
12.00 size, 36x72 ins., at $1.27

4.00 size, 5 4x90 Ins, at $2.75
6.00 size, 6x9 ft, priced $4.15

9 size, 8x10 ft, priced $5.90
11 size, 9x12 ft, priced $7.75

SALE OF RAG RUGS
Special prices on the

most wanted rag rugs in
the hit-and-mi- ss designs,
many sizes and colors.
40c rag rugs, 18x36 In., at 33c
65c rag rugs, 24x36 In, at 53c
85c rag rugs, 25x50 in, at 69c

1.00 rag rugs, 27x54 In, 83c
1.25 rag rugs, 30x60 in., 98c
1.65 rag rugs, 36x72 in, $1.33

COTTON CREPE GOWNS

SALE COLONIAL
RAG RUGS

In colors of blue, tan,
brown, gray, pink and
yellow with white band
borders.
90c rugs, 24x36 inches, now 73c

1.35 rugs, 27x54 in., at $1.19
1.75 rugs, 30x60 in, at $1.33
2.25 rugs, 36x72 in., at $1.95

TWIST WEAVE
RAG RUGS REDUCED

In blue and white, tan
and white, grey and
white, pink and white. In
sizes 27x54 and 30x60
inches.

1.75 rugs, $1.33; 12, $1.59
NOVELTY RAG RUGS

The new rag rug with
plain color centers and
floral borders in blue,
grey, pink, yellow and
tan.

1.25 rugs, 24x36 in , at 98c
2.00 rugs, 27x54 in., at $1.69
2,75 rugs, 30x60 in., at $2.15
3.75 rugs, 36x72 in, at $2.95

Rug Shop. Seventh Kloor

Mount Hood, 11.225 feet high, and Wal
Iowa national forest.

The photographs are done in a beau FOR $1.39 AND $1.59tiful brown tone, with a delicate
shadow delineation. The prettiest imaginable,

and should appeal to the vacationists as they launder soCanadian Attorney
$34.48

easily and require no ironing.
THE NEW WHITE PETTICOATS

VERY SPECIAL AT 98c, $1.27, $1.59, $1.98
Compliments City 3

MADE TO OUR
SPECIAL ORDER

Made of cambric and trimmed with embroidery and lace,
and some have a finish of beading ribbon drawn. There are
other petticoats also at $2.98 and $3.95 which are most at
tractive.

MUSLIN DRAWERS
SPECIAL 59c, 79c, 83c, 98c

A. H. Joyce, secretary of the Cana-
dian Legal PulSllclty company and a
member of the Canadian Bar tssocIa-tlon- ,

is in the city on a business trip.
"Portland la to be congratulated."

aid Mr. Joyce, "on the way It has
come through in this Red Cross
campaign. Especially the women ar
to be admired."

Mr. Joyce also admires this country
on its conscription. He is glad that
we have learned our lesson from Can-
ada's mistake in the matter. He says
that Canada is thinking about con-
scription now.

Tomorrow we offer two styles of the famous Mendel Drucker
wardrobe trunks as illustrated at two very special prices. These
trunks are well made, have cretonne lining, deep hat drawers,
four extra drawers, 10 to 12 three-pl- y veneer hangers, shoe
pockets. Body of trunk fiber covered, shod with cold-rolle- d

steel with heavy link drawbolts. Extra light weight, finely
serviceable wardrobe trunks, ideal for vacation uses. Very spe-
cial tomorrow at $34.48 (open top) and $24.95 (closed top).

They are made of cambric and nainsook, daintily finished
with l?ce or embroidery edgings.

Undermuslln Shop. Third Floor Luggage Shop, Sixth Fiovr.

rrA year ago Mr. Joyce made a trip
through the northern part of tho
United States. He believes that the
United States Is at last awakened to

THE WINNERS IN OURSole Agents forYoiTweUto Choose Your Refrigerator Herethe momentous issue in front of It,
and and that the war is at last beinji "VUDOR"Drought to it. If you are a shrewd housekeeper and appreciate a scientific food preserving machine thatMr. Joyce will leave Monday. He
wm go tnrougn Spokane. MlnneanoUs.
St. Paul and Chicago on his way to Porch Shadesloromo, nis nome town.

will save its initial cost many times over in perfect preservation of foods and economy of ice
consumption, it will be well worth your while to investigate the merits of the three leading
makes illustrated and described below. All three refrieerators are manufactured by the White Enamel Re

WHY NOT HAVE THE BEST
SEWING MACHINE MADE?

TheEldredge
Two-Spo- ol

Bobbinless Rotary Sewing Ma-

chine costs but little more than
the ordinary old-fashion- ed kind
and is far superior to any other
sewing machine the market

Flag Raising Made frigerator Company of St. Paul, recognized for years as manufactures of the highest grade refrigerators,
and for which we are exclusive Portland agents. Just a word about them here come in tomorrow and
let us demonstrate to you the distinguishing features of these refrigeratois. EASY PAYMENTS IF DESIRED.Occasion of Reunion

Paul Jones Essay Contest
FIRST PRIZE

Alta Allen, Shedd, Or. (Age 18)
SECOND PRIZE

Emilee Wellington, City
171 Druid St. (Age 12)

THIRD PRIZE
Lucile Lymburner, St. Helens, Or.

(Age 17)
FOURTH PRIZE

Edith Phillips City
294 Caruthers St. (Age 14)

FIFTH PRIZE
Helen M. Grae, Wilbur, Or.

(Age 16)
SIXTH PRIZE

Freda Goodrich, City
662 E. 24th N. (Age l5)
The Judges Were

W. J. Hofmann, T. J. Mullen, Chas.
Rafieid, advertising managers of the
Oregonian, Journal and Telegram,
respectively.

lit zr.. - t "3c. '
A recent flag raising at the home of

J. I. Miller In the Montavllla. n1rh. ii;p!,np ""lijHiyrj"'"'T2 ! . - ! is m it ii a
. borhood waa made the occasion of a

I Hl'B9 VT- - II II. Iv. A. K. reunion and an impromptur t , ji.uivuu piusrajn. iuncneon was
; berved and several dainties added to

the regulation army fare, after which t. Artnur H. Nichols, one of the "boys"
of '61, gave an address, covering themain historical events of the United

. States from the time of discoverv un

fill5 SDU8J

Convert your porch Into a liv-

ing room with a Vudor. You can

be in the health-givin- g out-of-doo- rs

air and at the same time
have protection from the too ar-

dent summer sun. Vudor ven-

tilating porch shades are espe-

cially adapted to sleeping porches
they enable you to transform an

ordinary porch into a private
sleeping porch at small expense.
They afford perfect ventilation and
prevent drafts from annoying
you. Vudor shades are made in
beautiful permanent colors to
harmonize with any home. Come
completely equipped, ready to
hang.

4 feet wide by 8 feet drop 2.7 5

6 feet wide by 8 feet drop 4.00
8 feet wide by 8 feet drop 5.25

10 feet wide by 8 feet drop 7.00
12 feet wide by 8 feet drop 8.75

CRETONNES
New and exclusive designs in

til our present participation in theworld conflict. Mr. Nichols voiced the
somewhat unusual requirement for cit-
izenship and naturalization by statingthat h a blivei1 21 vur.'

The ELDREDGE TWO-SPOO- L is the only machine
in the world that sews direct from two spools of thread,
eliminating the use of the troublesome bobbin. It runs
lightly and quietly, sews faster and makes a perfect stitch
on all material at all times.

Pay Only $1 Down and $1 Week
.iuui.a I

SAVE MONEY!.. - r v. icuui OA
time to ask of a foreigner before grant-
ing him the right to vote, since thatwaa the tlma required when one waa 99Buy "Nemonative oorn.

D. M. (TSullivan to SSllr Icyc oCnisiiY'rZm Sanito& yg Bo hn Syphon:
Visit L. Burbank 3

A Meier & Frank Refrigerator "Cold as An Iceberg"
.

' XX M. CSnlllTan. the potato "wizard

No interest no extras. Your old ma-

chine taken as part payment.

Our Dress-For- m Club
enables every woman to have a dress
form at little cost. Come in tomorrow
and select a new dress form from our
fine assortment of Model, Hall-Borche- rt

and Acme forms.

Pay Only $1 Down
Balance 50c Week

. ,.
. Second Floor, Fifth Street

Sanitor IcycoIrvlngton, oonegating of four and one-- 3

Corsets Now!
On and after Monday, July 2,

prices advance on the following
Nemo models: Self-Reduci- ng Nos.
318, 319, 321, 322, now 3.75, ad-

vance to $4.29i Self-Reduci- ng

Nos. 506, 508, now 5, advance
to $6.00- -

We are principal Nemo agents.
Buy your model from us this week
and avoid the unavoidable increase

'In price.
- Corset Shop. Third Floor.

Made to fill the demand for a hlrh, half acres, and will sojourn la cretonnes for porch furniture and
beach drapery. May te put tograde refrigerator at lowest pos-

sible cost. Exceotlnar onlv tti fur Berkeley. Cal, for a few weeks, vlalt
such novel uses as garden dresses.

Bohn Syphon
Has a lone established reputation
for efficiency, durability of. con-
struction and beauty of appearance.
One-pie- ce seamless porcelain lining
with full rounded corners and
patented Syphon system of circula-
tion. Ten thicknesses of Insula-
tion lowest temperature and mini-mu- m

Ice consumption; $46 to 1200.

hats and sports sxirrs. Priced as
; ing his son. D. O'Sulllvan. formerly of
I. Portland, and four grandchildren.
. While In California Mr. O'Sulllvan will

A high grade seamless porcelain
lined refrigerator supreme In its
class. Exterior construction is of
oak, well finished. Provision cham-
ber lining of one-pie- ce porcelain
steel construction. No joints no
earns nothing to catch or retain

dirt as easy to clean as a china.
bowL Priced 1J2.60 to 160.

ture of provision chamber lining
the Icyco food compartments being
lined with paint enamel Instead ofporcelain tnis refrigerator is exvisit Luther Burbank. by- - special in

low as 45c yard.
. 50 CRETONNE' CUSHIONS 39c

actly the same as the Sanitor.. vitation. at his Santa, Rosa experiment --ncea J to it.
. .Sixth Floor, Fifth Street. Serenth Floor. Sixth 8trHfarm. Several sacks of tha new crop

of potatoes will Tm shipped to Mr. Bur--
bank this fall tor Inspection and selec-U- vs

planting. , A't TTTT""'l'ITfT'1TTTTTm I I I I I I 1 1 I m 1
'


